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AP in brief
Three American prisoners of war landed at Kennedy Airport last night,
escorted by the four American anti-war activists Into whose hands thev
were delivered 12 days ago by the North Vietnamese In Hanoi. The men—
Lt. Mark Gartley, Lt. Norris Charles and Maj. Edward Elias—with their
families went in cars to separate hospitals.
Prime Minister Chou En-lai of China announced yesterday China and
Japan would establish diplomatic relations. A joint communique, ending
22 years of hostility and distrust between Japan and the Chinese
mainland, will be signed Friday morning in Peking.
American warplanes bombed North Vietnam’s transportation system
and military depots in more than 300 raids Wednesday for the third
successive day, military spokesmen reported Thursday. The U.S. Com
mand, in its weekly casualty summary, listed six more Americans missing
in action, one killed and 13 wounded. The Saigon command reported 631
government troops killed and claimed 2,879 North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong were killed.
SLEEP CUMES before study in the quiet or the University Center lounge.
A three-judge appeals panel Thursday reduced by 10 years the 63-year
prison sentence given Arthur Bremer for the shooting of Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace. Judge Roscoe H. Parker gave no reasons why the
judges decided on the 10-year reduction in sentence.

Strip mining problems discussed in seminar

The New York Times announced its support of George McGovern
Thursday. The paper stated, "We believe he can restore a sense of
purpose to the American people. . . and a sense of integrity of their
government.”

Problems Montanans will face
when large-scale strip mining of
low-sulfur coal deposits begins in
Eastern Montana were discussed
at a coal development seminar last
night in LA 11.

The names of Dr. Benjamin Spock and his running mate Julius Hobson of
the Peoples Party will not appear on the Nov. 7 Montana presidential
ballot. Secretary of State Frank Murray said yesterday he was returning
the nominating petition to Jeffrey Rupp, an official of Montana's New
Reform party, after receiving information from the attorney general's of
fice that it was Rupp’s intention to withdraw the petition.

The seminar, part of an En
vironmental Studies class, was
directed by Robert McKelvey,
professor of mathematics. It began
with a 15-minute film of a Kentucky
strip mining operation.

Sen. George McGovern yesterday named a team of more than 20 big-city
mayors to help him forge a long-range urban policy and pledged $4
biHion in interim relief to cities. McGovern hailed the pending revenue
sharing bill as "a very welcome step,” but said “as president, I would in
crease that program another $4 billion in emergency fiscal relief to cities,
out of money saved through tax reform and cuts in unnecessary military
spending."
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The film showed a 15-mile
unreclaimed strip mining plot
which was barren of all plant and
animal life. The film showed
brilliant hues of red, orange and
blue in the water as evidence of
mineral erosion from the surroun
ding land banks.

Defense Secretary Melvin Laird joined other administration officials
Thursday In denying a news report that secret Paris negotiations had
produced a peace agreement for the Vietnam war. The story, originated
by White House correspondent Clifford Evans, reported that an
agreement had been reached to create a three-segment neutral regime in
Saigon with a cease-fire going into effect In October. Speculation in
creased when Henry Kissinger continued his secret meeting with top
North Vietnamese negotiators for an extra day.

A re p re s e n ta tiv e fo r the
coordinator of the Governor’s
Task Force, Frank Culver, des
cribed possibilities open to Mon
tana such as construction of plants
that would convert the coal to
methane gas, a replacement for
natural gas. A problem arising
from this plan is the availability of

Non-student spends Spring Quarter on CB
By Elite LaCroIx
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Two off-campus Central Board
positions are open this fall
because one elected delegate has
not returned to school and another
served his term in violation of the
ASUM constitution.
C lark Hanson, ju n io r in
psychology last Winter Quarter,
petitioned and received approval
to run for Central Board. He was
elected as an organized off-cam
pus delegate in the Spring Quarter
ASUM elections, although he did
not register as a student that
quarter, according to a spokesman
for the University of Montana
Registrar's Office.
The other opening on Central
Board was caused when Dick
Madsen, off-campus delegate, did
not return to school.
Hanson remained on Central
Board throughout Spring Quarter.

the time of the election or during
Spring Quarter, according to Bob
Sorenson, ASUM president.
Sorenson was not aware Hanson
was not a student until during the
summer, he said, when "in some
ways, Clark raised the question
himself."
Hanson did not return to the
University Fall Quarter. He sub
mitted a letter to Central Board
saying he was resigning because
of personal reasons.
According to Sorenson, anyone
who appeared to be going to
school was assumed to be a
student and eligible to run for
ASUM office. Sorenson said there
has never been any checking on
candidates to confirm their status
as students.
Sorenson said ASUM requires
students seeking offices to fill out a
petition and secure 73 signatures.
The only information required on
the petition is the candidate’s
name, address, phonenumberand
the office he is seeking.

The ASUM constitution states that
only students who are registered in
a regular academic department are
eligible to run for office, and that
all Central Board delegates must
be students at the time of their
election and for their entire term of
office.

“When I learned of this this
summer, a check was made on all
Central Board delegates on my
behalf,” Sorenson said.

No one in the ASUM office was
aware Hanson was not a student at

Sorenson said it would have been
impossible at the time of the elec

tion to discover if all delegates
were students. He said this was
because the registrar did not
publish a list of students until the
third week of the quarter, or oneand-one-half weeks after the spr
ing election.
However, a spokesman for the
registrar’s office said the Spring
Quarter deadline for student regis
tration is the end of the first week.
At the end of the first week in
formation concerning student
status could have been received
through inquiry, according to the
spokesman.
Steve Owens, election chairman
for the spring election, said he had
no idea that after petitioning to run
for election and coming back to
school Hanson had not registered.
According to Leroy Berven, plan
ning board chairman and election
committee member, there wAs no
information made known to the
election committee or Central
Board about Clark not being a
student.

water that would be necessary to
cool the gasification plants, he
said.
Culver noted the possibility of a
network of transmission lines be
ing constructed to transport elec
tricity to the mid-western power
companies. The Task Force is also
looking into the possibilities of
railroad networks used to
transport the coal, Culver said.
He said the group was also study
ing social problems pertaining to
strip mining. The resulting
population boom that has been
predicted is "purely speculation,”
he warned.
Following Culver’s speech was a
five man panel discussion given by
Arnold Silverman, professor of
geology; Gordon Browder, profes
sor of sociology; Clarence
Gordon, professor of botany;
Melvin Morris, professor of fores
try, and Chris Field, professor of
geography.
Silverman informed the group that
the coal in Eastern Montana has a
low sulfur content which makes it
very desirable to eastern coal com
panies who mix it with coal with
higher sulfur content In order to
meet the pollution standards in
their states.
He said up to 700,000 acres of land
in Eastern Montana and Wyoming,
or less than one per cent of the
total land area of Montana, even

tually would have to be strip
mined.
He said keeping the two proposed
gasification
plants operating
would require 5 million tons of coal
a year or 12 square mi les of land for
each plant.
Silverman stated that in 1966 the
coal companies offered a proposal
in which the companies would pay
$50 an acre for reclamation. The
Burlington Northern railroad has
offered $1,000 per acre for strip
m ining re cla m a tio n w hich
Silverman considered inadequate
for proper reclamation.
The social problems relative to the
project were presented by
Browder. He claimed there would
be a serious “people deficit" which
would cause inadequate social
services for the workers of the coal
project. He said the cost of sup
porting these peoples' needs could
cost more than is brought into the
state by revenues from the coal
companies.
Browder cited the influence of a
power plant in West Virginia. He
said the effects of the acidity from
the plant can be seen for about 20
miles. He added the sulfur emmisions from the plant are about 20
tons a day, or one train car per
hour.
Morris said $5,000 an acre and
5,000 years would not return the
land to its original form.

Tunnel construction delayed
Lack of appropriated funds is
causing the delay of construction
of a pedestrian tunnel under the
Milwaukee Railroad tracks south
of the Van Buren Street bridge, Ty
Robinson, attorney fo r the
railroad, said yesterday.
Robinson said the total cost would
be about $40,000. About $6,000
has been appropriated by the Mis
soula City Council, but an
allocation from the Bureau of Out
door Recreation is needed, he
said.

On March 3, 1972, during Winter
Quarter, petitions for ASUM of
fices were due, Berven said.

Currently, University of Montana
students must cross Milwaukee
Railroad tracks to reach the
bridge, and risk injury in doing so,
he said.
lo avoid these possible injuries,
Robinson said, plans for a tunnel
to go underneath the tracks were
formulated last winter.

Berven said limited manpower
prevented the election committee
from checking student status with
the registrar's office.

Robinson expressed the hope that
the tunnel could be built by winter,
before weather conditions could
hamper construction. He said thal

meetings including the UM ad
ministration, Eastgate Shopping
Center, the city and county and the
railroad will be arranged, perhaps
within the next ten days. These
groups were involved in the plan
formulated last winter.

Scott corrects story
Program Council Director Jim
Scott yesterday corrected a story
in the Montana Kaimin stating that
the Council had given Century
Club 200 seats for concerts.
Scott explained that 100 seats in
the Field House, located in a "good
spot," would be sold in pairs to
Century Club members for $500 a
year. The seats would belong to
the purchaser at athletic events,
Scott said, but should he wish to
attend a concert or other Program
Council sponsored event, he
would have to buy tickets.
Otherwise, the special seat would
be open to anyone on a first-come,
first-serve, basis.
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THEIR OWN TIMES
The third edition of Montana’s newest newspaper, Borrowed
Times, hit the streets Wednesday, and with it, bits of at-times
refreshing journalism.
The Daper put out by a staff of what would be called in the vague
vernacular "young people,” is a collection of pieces in the interest
of Montana and its people. The first issue, out in early Au^ us*carried a look at the exploitive cattle industry, details of a cheap
Missoula nousing development and reports of sex discrimination
by Burlington Northern and The Missoulian. In turn, The Missoulian ignored the appearance of the Times.

Jennings welcomes
Editor: Students—welcomfe back or welcome for the first time. I’ll take
this opportunity to set you straight about a few things. Maybe you
couldn’t find an advisor or a time schedule or a catalog or your packet.
Better forget about that and get your cards in order and filled out
properly. Don’t and you can forget about this term. After all, nobody here
begged you to come.

The current edition carries a fairly reasonable look at Montana
Power and its style of doing business, an E. W. Pfeiffer piece
about Nixonian Cambodian policies, and a guide to “fun in Mis
soula and Montana.
The staff works for nothing and hopes to build a readership
around the state. Distributors are in Helena, Bozeman, Bil ings
and Great Falls as well as Missoula, while offices are on North
Higgins Avenue.
The Times has its bad points: no bylines on propaganda pieces,
which means one can’t tell who wrote it, which means one can t
tell who wrote almost anything in the paper; and a suffocatinglyoppressive attitude about the goodness of labor unions (which is
not entirely bad— this writer simply objects to being head-beaten
with platitudes).

Enough for uplifting words, let’s lay it on the line. Never ask why. There
are ways to do things and we know how because we’ve been doing it to
the likes of you for generations. The most stupid question, a real mark of
a freshman, is to ask if you are getting an education. You want the degree,
don’t you? You want to rip off yoUr share of the American Dream? Get
this straight, the person who goes around calling liars, liars can’t be
trusted. You wouldn’t want us to tell IBM, GM, etc. you're untrustworthy?
So hold your breath and give every seat of power some literal lip service.
If you mess up, you'll have to act like Archie Bunker because not being
like that is a mark of an educated person. Those are the rules. I didn't
make them up. Nobody else here did either so don’t try and blame us.

But the Borrowed Times is a definite asset to both the community
and the state. It offers information and thought, the type of which,
for some reason, is unattainable in the Lee Newspapers or the
Great Falls Tribune, and it fills the gap made by the lack of a
regional reader-oriented magazine.

Suppose for some disgusting reason you’re a malcontent. Okay by us.
You can take your business elsewhere, love it or leave it because Higher
Education is the only game in town these days.
If you haven’t wised up before, try to apply for that illusory, decent job
without a degree or two. Don’t worry about knowing how to do the job,
just have a degree or don’t call us.
So let’s make this a great year. Let’s all pull together and have a
meaningful experience. Lay back, try to relax and enjoy being learned
good.
Joe Jennings associate professor, psychology

It costs 25®, or $3 for a 12-issue subscription, and is wel l worth the
price.
G- Yunker

OUTRIDER
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school year. Represented for national advertising by
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New cool out
Editor Apparently there is a “new cool’’ abroad judging from the editorial
.in the Kaimin for September 28, "They Vie for Bodies and an unclaimed
ad about “the little red hen” in the same issue.

b , 9 a r , y w ills

THE SINGLE ISSUE—HONOR
George McGovern found his voice again last week in Philadelphia. Ad
mittedly he was speaking on his issue, and to his people—a group of
peacenik Quaker types at a fund-raising dinner. But it is his issue, just as
it is his voice. If he is to lose, let him do it as his own man, and go down to
defeat with the dignity of moral protest he began with.
The war remains an issue because it is a national shame to be ex
purgated. Most people do not wantio recognize this fact; but history will.
And history could move fast between now and November. Long odds; but
all other odds are longer. McGovern has nothing to offer but his early
courage on this point; it would be a pity to see him blunt that protest now.
Earlier on the day he gave his speech in Philadelphia, McGovern argued
with factory workers, who called his plan for a withdrawal a surrender.
McGovern snapped that it was inconsistent to praise Nixon for withdraw
ing troops yet attack his own design to do the same. What the workers
were praising in Nixon was just “slow surrender,” and costlier for being

“By George,
I think
he’s got it!”

I agree that students should think before joining a campus organization,
and that two-party politics does produce some corpromise and ques
tionable promises. However, with all of its shortcomings, our political
system does offer us a real choice during this presidential year. Re-elec
ting the President (his terminology) is likely to result in continued death
and destruction in Indochina and continued profiteering by moneyed
interests at home, while electing Sen. McGovern offers a hope for an end
to the killing abroad and long overdue attention to the needs of the
people at home.
Such a clear-cut choice is unusual, and with so much at stake, the cam-,
.pus community should not sit this one out.

Guess the number* of Swingline
Tot staples in the jar.
The jar is approximately square
—3" x 3" x 4% ". Look for the
clue about "Tot” capacity.
The “Tot 5 0 *” is uncondition
ally guaranteed. It staples, tacks,
mends and costs only 981 sug-’
gested retail price at Stationery,
Variety and College Bookstores
with 1,000 staples and vinyl
pouch. Swingline Cub Desk and
Hand Staplers for $1.98 each.
Fill in coupon or send postcard. No
purchase required. Entries must be
postmarked by Nov. 30, 1972 and re
ceived by Dec. 8. 1972. Final decision
by an independent judging organization.
In case of tie, a drawing determines a
winner. Offer subject to all laws and
void in Fla., Mo.. Wash., Minn. & Idaho.

IMPORTANT: Write your guess outside
the envelope, lower lef{hand c o rn e r ...

M. Chessin professor, botany

‘Plagiarism’ constipates UW
College Press Service
The faculty and administration of
the University of Wisconsin are still
dealing with a massive case of
academic plagiarism which was
discovered on that campus last
spring.
The grades, transcripts and, in
some cases the degrees, of some
600 students suspected of sub
mitting purchased term papers
were held up.
Term Papers Unlimited and
Academic Market Place were sub
poenaed by the state attorney
general, and copies of order forms
for term papers were turned over
to the university.

without a single student being sub
ject to disciplinary action.
UW Assistant Dean Roger Howard
blamed the advertising practices
of the now defunct companies.
“The publicity these companies
gear toward students," he said,
“tries to convince them that
purchasing papers is a ’ground
swell movement’ on college cam
puses."
The term paper investigation has
caused much discussion as to the
future methods of assigning term
papers on the UW campus, and
Howard believes that many profes
sors are going to examine their as
signment procedures.

*Clue:
(You could f i i n ©
between 200 and
300 Tots with the
Staples in the Jar.)
S w in g l in e H o n d a G

*

P.O. Box 1
New York, N.Y. 10016
THERE A R E _____STA PLES IN THE JA R
N am eA ddress _

slower. What about the POWS? Nixon’s bombing missions feed the
prison camps, instead of emptying them. Even the President says he can
not win a military victory, yet thinks vindictive bombing will soften the
adversary’s attitude on prisoners. It is likelier far to harden it. Revenge for
revenge. Folly for folly.

The UW administration provided
its faculty with the list, and is allow
ing the individual faculty members
to deal with the students who had
purchased the papers.

McGovern’s is a voice against this folly, or it is nothing; and calling it folly
is not radical. Just sensible. The proof is to be found on the sensible
Right. If you want to know whether the war is lost—lost at the root, as an
anti-communist effort, a hard bit of ideological warfare don't as^ th©
peacenik types, but intelligent hawks. James Burnham of “National
Review” keeps telling the unpalatable truth.

Paul Ginsberg, UW dean of
students, said recently only
students who had bought three or
more term papers would be sub
ject to disciplinary action. These
students would face a lowered
grade, additional work, or failure.

Vietnamization meant two things, says Burnham—withdrawing our
ti^bps, yet sustaining the South’s troops. But even with massive bom
bing, blockading, “advising”—not just supplying—we barely sustain
them. True, Russia and China supply the North. But they have never had
to fight for them, blockade for them, or massively “advise” them. The
North “has done its own fighting”—and will keep doing it, even with all
the help we can supply. “Why should an undefeated enemy give up his
goal”—just when we are taking away the big weight that made for
equilibrium?
Yet take it away we must, for Nixon has promised to withdraw, and his
career depends on keeping that promise. Withdrawing cancels sus
taining. One part of our plan undoes the other part. If you don’t believe
that, read “National Review" (the Sept. 29 issue). Nixon is implementing
slow surrender. The difference between him and McGovern is, in
Burnham’s view, only "tactical,” a matter of "timing." But timing can
mean honor when a slow surrender means prolonging murder.
Mr. Burnham will, presumably, vote for Nixon. But he gives the rest of us
many good reasons not to.

Students began pleading their
cases in mid-July. So far half of
them have had thei r grades cleared

V ery C o m p a ra b le
Prices

C ity---------

Telephone No.-

Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
32-00 S killm a n A ve..

1/3 OFF!!
Columbia Paints

“Across From City Hall"

Long Island C ity. N.Y

ART SUPPLIES

339

Crafts Conoco

_Zip_

S tate------

CASH FOR CARS

1806 South Ave.

11101

Statutes favor resident law students
students in the freshman law class
this year.

Non-resident students cannot be
adm itted to any M ontana
university or college if it
jeopardizes the admittance of any
state resident, according to the
revised Montana Higher Education
statutes.

The 1971 Montana Legislature
added a subsection to the
residency statutes that gives ad
mittance preference to resident
students. It was wrongly reported
in Thursday’s Kaimin to be a Mon
tana Supreme Court ruling.

This is the reason given by Robert
Sullivan, dean of the University of
Montana Law School, for the fact
that there are no non-resident

When asked his feelings about the

Program Council Director
attends summer workshop
Jim Scott, ASUM Program Council
director, attended the annual
N a tio n a l
E n te rta in m e n t
Conference Workshop
last
summer at Robert Morris College
in Pittsburgh June 18-23.
James Polsin, assistant professor
of speech communication and
faculty adviser to Program Coun
cil, also attended the conference.
Scott said the purpose of the
conference is to provide a training
program for student programmers
in areas such as advertising and
booking.
The workshop was "well worth the
money,” Scottsaid. He said the trip
to Pittsburgh cost under $800. To
justify spending Program Council
funds for the trip, Scott said he
feels there will be a greater return
in gate receipts this year.
Scott was paid $500 a month last
summer for June, July and August.
Half of his salary came from a
Program Council allocation and
the other half from ASUM for his
involvement with summer session
activities. He receives $110 a
month during the school year for
his job as Program Council Direc
tor.
Scott listed several projects he
undertook this summer as
Program Council director. Some
of these were a mailing list for
Program Council, the possibility of
billboard ads, the display case in

Secrecy expensive
College Press Service
Representative Moorhead of
Pennsylvania recently released
figures which indicate that the
U.S. government spends twice as
much money hiding information
than handing it out. A total of
$126.3 million is spent for clas
sification while only $64 million is
spent for information programs.

the University Center, a larger
movie screen for the UC Ballroom,
a Program Council budget review
of last year and a report from the
conference workshop.
Scott said that most of the projects
“will never become apparent to the
average student.”
“ Most of the people don't care
about anything but the program
itself,” he said. Scott said that his
job is mainly concerned with the
technical aspects of presenting the
entertainment.

Senate com m ittee
strikes at news ban

Serve Yourself to Savings

revision in the statutes, Sullivan
said, "I think that it should be
changed. I think law students have
benefitted from the mix of
backgrounds.”

GAS — 329
Quality Gas at Ray’s

Sullivan sent a letter to UM
President Robert Pantzer reques
ting that Pantzer ask Montana Atty.
Gen. Robert Woodahl for an
interpretation of the statute.

Right Across from Yellow Front

In his letter to Woodahl, Pantzer
said "I share with Dean Sullivan the
belief that for the welfare of our
Montana students and the school
of law itself, it is important that
some reasonable number of non
residents be admitted to the
School of Law.”

elcomeBack,
'Coldest in Town!

K © g

Woodahl replied that the statute
was “perfectly clear” and em
phasized that no non-resident
should be admitted to the Law
School until all qualified resident
applicants had been admitted.
Because 219 Montana residents
applied for the 75 openings the
Law School normally allows, it was
impossible to consider the non
resident applications, Sullivan
said.
Sullivan said the Law School does
not intend to promote a test case
on the ruling but he feels such a
case will come from individuals
opposing the residency rulings.

B e e i

tappers

8 and 16 qal. Kegs
Snacks
peanuts, chip dip, cheeses
assorted lunch m eats

p V
o r d e it '
OPEN DAILY—8 A.M. TIL MIDNIGHT
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
434 N. HIGGINS
728-9824
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Zodiac News Service
Much of the secrecy surrounding
the air war in Indochina may soon
be stripped away, thanks to a bill
which was approved by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.

Bo-Legs
The Complete Pant and S hirt Shop

The committee has attached a
special amendment to the Foreign
Military Aid Authorization bill
which will cut off all military aid to
countries which prohibit American
newsmen from entering United
States overseas bases. The
amendment is aimed directly at
Thailand, where the U.. currently
maintains seven major bases. The
Thai government has specifically
prohibited U.S. newsmen from
visiting the bases. The Nixon ad
m inistration has said it is
powerless to change the policy.
Virtually all of the heavy B-52 air
raids conducted in North Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia originate from
these secret Thai bases. Until this
bill was approved by the Foreign
Relations Committee It has been
impossible for newsmen to report
to the American public on the
scope of the American air war in
Indochina.

The Grog Shoppe

y l ' Jo/

Featuring: Levis, Lees

Days, Loven’ S tuff

Now Under New Management
Come on in and Meet
The Whole New “Bo Bunch”

Located in the Convenient Village—4 Blocks From Campus
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Army private accused of killing officers
Japanese ballistic expert, con
sulted by the Army, said that the
pin taken from Smith did not
match the grenade fragments at
the site.

College Press Service
For Private Billy Dean Smith, the
Vietnam war ended on March 15,
1971. That was the day he found
out that a portion of the U.S. Army
had given up fighting the North
Vietnamese, and began fighting
him.
Smith, a 24-year old black G.I., was
arrested at 2:30 a.m. on the Bien
Hoa airbase in Vietnam for
“fragging” two officers fatally and
wounding a third.
Actually, it may be that Smith did
not even know the two officers, as
it was their first night in the of
ficer’s barracks into which a hand
grenade was thrown. The
barracks, however, had been the
quarters previously used by
Smith's commanding officer, Cap
tain Randall Rigby.
When Rigby heard the explosion,
he assumed Smith was res
ponsible and had the military
police pick him up.
The case against Smith is mostly
circumstantial: a grenade pin
found in Smith’s pocket when he
was arrested and the running feud
between the soldier and his com
manding officer.
Shortly

after

the

incident,

a

Since Smith was politically active
in the Army, which he considered
a racist institution, the case has
stirred much publicity. His defense
team has pointed to the nature of
the Army’s treatment of Smith
since his arrest as proof of the
political handling of the case: he
has spent the last 14 months in jail,
mostly in solitary confinement.
Luke McKissack, one of Smith’s at
torneys, has pointed to the
treatment of Lt. William Calley at
the same time Smith is languishing
in jail. Calley had already been
convicted of the murder of 22 Viet
namese men, women and children,
but is presently living in a 4-room
apartment with full visitation rights
and privileges.
McKissack charges that this
difference in treatment is because
Calley is white and an officer, while
Smith is black and an enlisted man.
In addition, Calley’s victims were
Vietnamese, while Smith is ac
cused of killing Americans.
Attorney
McKissack .... wrote
President Nixon calling his atten-

tion to this discrepancy, and
received an answer from a high
military official “on behalf of
President Nixon.”
The government reply: “A great
deal of concern has been voiced by
the American people regarding the
convifction of Lt. William Calley, Jr.
The public interest has gone far
beyond the innocence or guilt of
Lt. Calley with respect to the
specific charges. It is due to these
unique
circumstances
that
President Nixon deemed it within
the national interest to take the ac
tion. .. following the sentencing of
Lt. Calley.”
The government concluded that it
was "inappropriate to cite the
Calley case."
Smith’s trial began in early
September at Ft. Ord, California,
and a verdict is not expected for
several weeks.

The ladies of the Helping Hand
Society are interested in anything
you can spare around the house,
shoes, socks, an old pair of
trousers, a vest, even an old coot
would be welcome.
Grayspoint (Ore.) A/ews|j

M IK E ’S M ISER
Never did burn much gas. But how it burns oil. Gobs of it. Creates
such a sight Mike now drives it only at night.
Better see the credit union, Mike, fo r a low-cost auto loan to clear
things up.

U of M CREDIT UNION

243-2331

c ^ B N r e y w ith

LEATHER

hall nee
fr o m
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Circle Square

Drama productions announced for season
The University of Montana drama
department will open the 1972-73
theater season with Bertolt
Brecht's classic “Mother Courage
and her Children.” The play,
directed by Robert Ingham, as
sistant professor of drama, will run
Oct. 19 through 22.
“ Mother Courage and her
Children” is a chronicle of the
Thirty Years War between
Catholics and Protestants. The
play is about a woman who makes
a living selling supplies to soldiers
on both sides.
The next drama production will be
Eugene Ionesco's tragicomedy,
“Exit the King,” Nov. 8 through 12.
Tryouts for roles in Ionesco's play
will be tonight at 8 in the UM Mas
quer Theater, located on the

ground floor of the Fine Arts
Building.
Cast selections will be posted
Saturday morning on the call
board outside the drama office, FA
201.

Throughout the year the drama
department will also present the
musical comedy, “Company,”
Nov. 30 through Dec. 3; and
George Bernard Shaw’s satire,
“Arms and the Man,” May 17
through 20.
The Montana Dance Company
now part of the UM drama
department, will close the season
with its annual spring; concert May
25 and 26.

Dispatch News Service
International
For the first time armed American
marines have gone out on regular
patrols outside an American
military installation in Thailand.

days following its opening in late
May and during a week-long
period in early August when the
base was expecting an attack. This
information came from men at the
base.

According to United States law,
the use of “ U.S. ground combat
troops” is prohibited in Laos and
Thailand by the Fiscal Year 1972
Defense Appropriations Bill
(paragraph PL 92-204, section
742.)

The official American Embassy
spokesman said then that the
Marine security forces “are not
authorized to patrol beyond the
installation, nor do they." The
spokesman described the patrols
of the lieutenants above and
beyond the perimeter of the base
as "familiarization drives through
the area.” He said the officers were
unarmed but were accompanied
by Thai officials who probably
were.

Twenty man units, armed with M16 rifles, shotguns and .45 caliber
pistols, daily crossed the un
marked perimeter of Nam Phong
Marine airbase during the first 30

Reg 80® Pork Chop Sandwich
Reg 25® French Fries
Reg 20® Coke

The Box Office will be open the
Sunday before each opening night
and all performances will start at
8:15 p.m. For information call the
drama department at 243-4481.

ALL FOR $1°o
Have A Good Year

THIS - - MEANS - - $$$ - -TO YOU!
KEEP YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPT. DON’T DISCARD IT!

CUSTOMER RETURN POLICY ON TEXTBOOKS

The Montana Repertory Theater

Marines patrol in Thailand

K CHOPJOHN'S

w ill
p e rfo rm
W illia m
Shakespeare's comedy “Twelfth
Night” Feb. 13-14 and 17-18 and
“The Effect of Gamma Rays on
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds” Feb.
9-10 and 17-18.

Deadline for Full Refunds
October 16 If:

1. New books are unmarked and undamaged in any way.
Z Cash register receipt accompanies return.

Overstock texts are returned to publishers starting 45 days from quarter’s beginning.
(Note: Try to buy ALL texts as soon as your class schedule is final to avoid shortages. Book pub
lishers will not allow credit on the return of books with markings. Because of this, we want to
urge you: Do Not Write in a Book Until You Are Positive You Are Going to Use It. A marked
book is a used book.)

A.S.U.M. BOOK STORE

Try Our
Enchilada
a Meal in
Itself For Only
450

1000 South Ave.—Across from the Fairgrounds

M ilitary Service?

serve as a

MARINE OFFICER
FRESHMEN — SO PHO M O R ES — JU N IO R S:

The Platoon Leaders Class (pilot ground or law) offers
to eligible students:
Immediate draft deferment • Training and pay of 540
for 6 weeks during summer • Options of $100 per
month while in college • All Precommissioning Train
ing During Summer Months.

FREE 40 hours civilian pilot training during senior year

U G K hO U ^c

lea^°™star!?nn « i a ?nd. Lt‘ uP on graduation from col
lege • Starting salaries from $700-$1000 per month.

SA TU RD A Y , O C T . ? l 9 7 2 9 P M .

Obligation: 2y2 years for ground officers and 31/2 years
after flight training for pilots.

U N IV E R S IT Y C E N T E R B A L L R O O M
S T U D E N T S $ 2 . 0 0 G E N . P U B . $ 3 .0 <

TALK T O TH E M AR IN E CORPS O FFICER

COMING ON CAMPUS
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

3-4 October
0930 - 0230
Placement Center

>**»•water

$ . 5 0 IN C R E A S E A T T H E D O O R
T IC K E T S AVAILABLE A T
U C .T IC K E T O F F I C E
& M E R C A N T IL E R E C O R D S H O P
PRESENTED BYASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL

seeftON^VT
For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

* AU MAKES A MOOELS
CUSTOM PAINT MATCHING
AUTO FAINT BAKING
OVCN
AUTO OLASS INSTALLED
LEAK IK E

549-2347

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

GOLDEN HORN
2023 South Higgins Avenue
Wide Screen

Way Out Stereo
Penny Candy

Low Prices
Fresh
Popcorn

Members of Phi Delta Theta and SAE squared off
against each other yesterday afternoon In the
Cioverbowl to open the 1972-73 recreational touch
football league schedule. After a grueling defensive
effort on both sides Phi Delta emerged victorious by a

score of 3-2. Both sides scored a safety during
regulation play to leave the score knotted at 2-2 at the
end of the game, and Phi Delta was awarded the win
ning point after a California playoff. (Montana Kaimin
photo by Randy Rasmussen)

New recreation department
plans early year activities
T h e C a m p u s R e c r e a tio n
Department has also started a corecreational flag football league
this quarter, but so far only five
teams have turned in rosters.
Whiddon said that the department
had hoped to have at least eight
teams in the league but would go
ahead with the program with only
five. The deadline for turning >in.
team rosters has been extended to
Oct. 4.
Co-recreational football started a
few years ago at several Southern
California schools and has been
increasing in popularity since.
Whiddon said that the emphasis of
the game is more recreational in
nature rather than competitive.
T h e C a m p u s R e c r e a t io n
Department is also planning
several other co-recreational in
tramural activities for the year.
Among these will be tennis,
bowling, badminton and golf.
Intramural activities coming up on
the sports calendar are women's
volleyball and field hockey.
Rosters are due Oct. 4. Men’s
th re e -m a n b a s k e tb a ll and
volleyball rosters are due Oct. 3
and 4 respectively and the married
students bowling rosters are due
today.
Two additional teams are needed
for the men’s touch football
program, and anv interested
people can pick up rosters in FH
205.
Today’s Touch Football Schedule
Man's League
Held one—west end of the Cioverbowl
4.-00 p.m.—The Yogs Clan vs I.V.C.F.
500 p.m.—Circle K vs Hump Hunters
Field two—middle of the Cioverbowl
4.00 p.m.—Beavers vs The Meat
500 p.m.—Law School vs Baron
Field three—east end of the Cioverbowl
400 p.m.—Alpha Tau Omega vs Wretched Ruggers
500 p.m.—I.P.Q.S. vs Sigma Phi Epsilon
Monday's Schedule
Men's League
Held one
400 p.m.—Cunning Ringetits vs Army ROTC
500 p.m.—Sigma Chi vs Phantom Ox
500 p.m.—B!u~Fins vs Chicken Chokers
Field two
4 00 p.m.—Pansies vs Ebony Omega
500 p.m.—Student Association vs Phuggs
500 p.m.—Mannelly's Marauders vs B.B.D.B.
Women's League
Field three
4.00 p.m.—Delta Gamma vs Varsity Virgins
500 p.m.—Crushers vs 2nd Hoor Jesse
600 p.m.—Kat vs The Turkey's

Tom Whiddon, director of the
Campus Recreation Department,
said yesterday that the outdoor
re c re a tio n s e c tio n o f his
department will sponsor a
weekend holiday and a backpac
king trip.' Both are scheduled for
next weekend.
The weekend holiday wilt take
place at the Sun Dance Lodge near
Anaconda, October 13-15. The
cost of $30 a person must be paid
to the recreational department.
This fee includes transportation,
six meals and lodgings for the
weekend. Hiking and horseback
riding will be featured during the
weekend. Another trip is being
planned for Winter Quarter.
Winter Quarter.
The backpacking trip will leave the
University Oct. 13 for the Big Burn
area on the Idaho-Montana order,
and will return to campus Oct. 15.
A $7 fee per person is required for
this trip to cover the cost of
transportation. Each person must
bring his own tent, sleeping bag
and food.

Skiers start training
The University of Montana ski
team will begin workouts starting
next week, according to ski coach
Rusty Lyons.
Lyons said the cross country
skiers have been running for about
one week, and the alpine
competitors will begin next week.
The UM team will be shooting for
its fourth consecutive Big Sky
Conference Skiing Championship
this season, and with six.return
ing letterm en, Lyons feels
relatively confident they can
achieve their goal.
Skiing competition will not begin
until January.

Showing Nightly at 8 P.M .
Students (With Our Cards) $1.25

Adults $1.50

Last 2 Days! Twiggy in “THE BOY FRIEND”
Niohtlv at 7:00 and 9:10: Sat. Matinee at 1:30
STARTING S U N D A Y ------- 3 DAYS O N L Y --------

They used every passion in their incredible duel!

Old But Good

“The Pink
Panther”
(1964)
Thurs.—Frl.—Sat., Sept 28—30
Dr. Blake Edwards, with
Peter Sellers.

Q ry s ta fe theatre

A

Hal Wallis
Production

Vanessa R
Patrick M

FRIDAY NIGHT

J r,

25* SC H O O N ER S
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QUEEN
ENGLAND,
reigned with
the power of a man.

MARY, QUEEN
OF SCOTS, who
ruled with the heart
of a woman.
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$ 1.00 PITCHERS
a *
5 0 * HIGHBALLS
®
$ 1 .0 0 SIX PACKS L U C K Y ^
LIVE MUSIC
At

SATURDAY NIGHT
BIER STUBE PARTY
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M ary, Queen of S
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M'iiuc ComptHcd and Conducted^ JOHN BARRY*Original Screenplay by JOHN HALE Directed by CHARLES JARR0TT
Produced by HAI.B. WALLIS • Al'.NIVERSAL RELEASF *TtCHMC0L0R* FANAVISI0V

on Feature
MOST NOMINATIONS
FOR ANY PICTURE!

Richard
Burton

£

FREE HATS & HORNS -10:00 W
---------------------------------- ~
^ F R E E B EER-9.30
FREE SIX PACK DRAWING
FREE PIZZA D RAW ING-°2pm

•Gicnd.J

* Timothy D a l t o n

Genevieve
B ujold

<LAwk(sF

TECHNICOLOR
C P I 43*

t I

Nightly: “Anne” at 7:00 Only;
"Mary” at 9:30 Only. Sunday
Matinee: "Anne" at 1:00 Only;
“Mary” at 3:40 Only.

tfce ^o u so tib D ayS 1
T H E B E A U T IF U L

ROXY

xSEEfiS........

Snnnl “The Graduate"

Tigers considered toughest Grizzly foe in five seasons

FRI. & SAT. ONLY!
The Bloodleot
Fright Fllcke Ever..

The University of Montana
Grizzlies will square off with the
University of Pacific Tigers in non
conference football action this
Saturday in Stockton, Calif. Game
time is 7:30 p.m. Pacific Daylight
Time.

same offensive starting lineup that
amassed a total of 528 yards last
weekend during Montana's 40-17
win over Northern Arizona
University. Rock Svennugsen gets
the nod at quarterback and Jeff

Montana head football coach Jack
Swarthout predicted that the
Tigers will be “one of the toughest
teams we've played in the last five
years."

Big Sky Conference "Back of the
Week" goes to University of Mon
tana senior running back Jeff
Hoffman for his performance dur
ing last weekend’s contest with
Northern
Arizona
University.
Hoffman set a new UM record
carrying the ball 18 times for 119
yards, and s c o rin g fo u r
to u c h d o w n s .
W ith
th e
performance Hoffman became the
conference's leading scorer with

Swarthout described the Tiger
defensive unit as being "big,
mobile and quick," and hinted that
the Grizzlies might concentrate
more on their passing game to
compensate for the strength of the
Tigers’ defensive line.

U of P chalked up its lone season
victory last weekend against UTEP
by outscoring the Texas team 1914.
Swarthout plans to go with the

Open 7 P.M.
Starts at Dusk

30 points, and is averaging 5.3
yards per carry.
Honorable mention went to Jon
Knoble of Weber State College for
making 9 tackles and 7 assists in
their game with the University of
Idaho, and Greg Frederick of
Boise State College who chalked
up 5 tackles, 4 assists and two pass
interceptions against Humbolt
State College.

Season nears for w o m en’s volleyball squac
T he U niversity of M on tan a
women’s volleyball team is presen
tly running through two hour a day
workouts in preparation for their
season
opening
all-day
tournament against four other

The Pacific defense held ninth
rated Louisiana State University to
a total of 91 yards rushing, but still
managed to'come out on the short
end of a 31-13 final score.
The Tigers have been impressive
against other major college foes,
most notably 14th ranked
University of Washington and
University of Texas at El Paso. In
the Washington game the Tigers
were able to hold the Huskies to a
total of 66 yards rushing.
Washington rallied in the final
quarter to squeak by U of P 13-6.

Hoffmann and Olson both cracked

the 100-yard mark in rushing last
weekend
against
Northern
Arizona. Hoffmann also scored 4
touchdowns in that game to tie a
school record set in 1969 by Les
Kent.

Hoffmann receives Big Sky honors

The Grizzlies will have to stop a
tough U of P running game
spearheaded by running backs
Mitchell True and Willard Harrell.
Harrell is currently the leading
ground gainer for the Tigers with
200 yards on 42 carries. True is
right behind with 186 yards on 41
carries.

TECHNICOLOR
TECHNISCOPE

Hoffmann and Jim Olson will run
out of the halfback slots. Fullback
Buddy walsh will round out the
Grizzly backfield.

1972 GRIZZLY
FOOTBALL
Sept. 30 University of the Pacific
Stockton—7:30 p.m., PDT
O ct 7 Weber State College
Missoula—1:30 p.m., MOT

ROCK Svennugsen: eyes on
another victory. (UM photo)

O ct 14 Idaho State University
Pocatello—7:30 p.m., MDT
O ct 21 University of Hawaii
Honolulu—8.-00 p.m., AST
(11:00 p.m., MST)
HOMECOMING
O ct 28 Boise State College
Missoula—1:30 p-m., MOT

Intramural results
Phi Delta Theta 3, SAE 2
Hot Turkey 20. AFROTC 0
Montana Flatus Company 6, Eighth Floor Jesse 0
RA's 14, Craig Hall West Wing 0
Haugen's Hero's 9, Druggies 0
A ll Freshmen 12, Champs 2
Omsr and the Lugnuts 8, Spaced Kadets 0
The Donkeys 2, The Grady Bunch 0
Red's Bar 8, The Fups 6

Nov. 4 Montana State University
Missoula—1:30 p.m., MST
Nov. 11 University of Idaho
Moscow—12:30 p.m., PST
Nov. 18 University of Tulsa
Tulsa—1:30 p.m., CST

Montana schools. The tournament
will take place Oct. 7 in the
Women’s Recreational
As
sociation gym on the UM campus.
Coach Jody Leslie expresses
optimism over the possible
success ot this years squad, and
said that the UM girls "should win
easily" in their first tournament.
The team this yearhas nine return
ing members from last year’s
squad.
The four schools that will face the
UM squad in the tournament will
be Montana State University,
Western Montana College, Rocky
Mountain College, and Northern
Montana College.
State Police at Little Rock Said
Wednesday they are trying to con
tact Hershell Pitkins, who is
thought to have been exposed to
babies while in Vietnam.
Little Rock (Ark.) Democrat

MACHINE SHOP
C o m p le te M o to r R eb u ild in g

GO WEST

Missoula Motor Parts

Drive-In Theater
Highway 10 West

123 W. Spruce

"Not Since ‘Rosemary’s Baby’
. . Have You Seen A Picture Like This!!”

543-6676

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY'
—

J

—

“ T h e O th e r/
A genuine horror tale w ith a strange tw is t.”
-W illia m W olf, Cue Magazine

“ The Other’ deals in unnatural and ominous shades
from the psyche...a gothic m ystery...’”-Tim.M.s,™
“ The Other.’ A demonic tale of
undiminished horror.” -P layboy Magaiinc

PeterSelers
WhereDoes
It Hurt?”
as A lb e rt T. H o plna ge l.
H o s p ita l A d m in istra to r, in

° nb

w h e re S » u

HEMDALE presents A JOSEF SHAFTEl PRODUCTION, "WHERE OOES IT HURT?", .
starunc PETER SELLERS • to ANN PFIU G • RICK Lew • HAROLO GOULD, * „ * * ,,* , rooam ' a h a u
* two ROBINSON music by KEITH ALLISON, executive producer JOSEF SHAFTEL,
produced by BILL SCHWARTZ & ROD AMATEAU, directed by ROD AMATEAU
IN EASTMANCOLOR • fR O M C CINERAMA RELEASING

EXTRA!

V

Cartoon Classic, “Isle of Caprice”
PLUS Great Outdoor Featurette,
________ Last of the Wild Mustangs"
Showplace of Montana
Week Days: Shorts at 7:00-9:05;
"Hurt” at 7:25-9:30; Sat.-Sun.:
Shorts at 5 10-7:00-9:05; “Hurt"
at 5.20-7 25-9 30.

WILMA
Phone 543-7341
1World Premiere Next Wed.
"When The Legends Die"

“ ‘The Other’ is the story of
identical tw in s w h o le a rn
th e g a m e a n d p la y i t to a h o rrify in g
a n d h a rro w in g a n d d e a d ly d e g re e ."
- J u d ith Crist, New York Magazine

“ The Other.’ You’ll w alk
out o f the theatre w ith
a nice set of goose
bum ps...chilling...”
-B o b Salmaggi, Group W Radio

NOW PLAYING!!
Thru Thursday
At The

FOX

THEATRE
Ph. 549-7085

goings on
formation call Capt. Hilger at 2434011.

• A Faculty Perspective will be
held at The Ark, 538 University
Avenue, 3 to 5 p.m. Fridays, begin
ning September 29. Faculty
members are invited to stop in for
relaxation, refreshment and
conversation.

• People interested in working on
committees for popular concerts,
lectures, films, coffee houses, or
cultural events should apply at the
ASUM office. All applicants will be
contacted and interviewed. Those
who applied last year are asked to
submit new applications since
many addresses and phone
numbers have been changed.

• Christian Campus Ministries is
sponsoring a visitation to Warm
Springs Hospital. The group will
leave from the Ark, 538 University
Avenue, at 9 a.m., Saturday.
The cost is 50 cents.

• A free course in reading and
study skills improvement will be
offered to students during Fall
Quarter by the UM School of
Education. Contact James Munro,
Professor, School of Education, in
LA 109, or Jeri Caughy, in LA 201,

• The Air Force ROTC qualifying
test will be given Saturday at 9 a.m.
in Science Complex 423. Men and
women interested in AFROTC
should take this exam. For in

1971

• Library Hours for 1972-73
Academic Year will be as follows:
Monday-Thursday—8 a.m.-Mid
night; Friday-Saturday—8 a.m.-10
p.m.; Sunday—2 p.m.-Midnight.

Continental Oil Company had a
taxable income of $109,030,000;
McDonnell Douglas, $144,613,000;
Gulf and Western Industries,
$51,331,000; and Signal Com
panies, $26,863,000.

The combined total of untaxed in
come for these companies came
to $332,000,000 for the past year,
according to Rep. Charles Vanik
(D-Ohio) who presented a report
before the Joint Economic Com
mittee hearings on Tax Subsidies
and Reform.

O ff

nam pus

H e a d q u a rte rs

Boone’s’ Farm

$1.45
$1.45
$1.80

S T R A W B E R R Y H IL L

Can’t Sell Your Car?

A PPLE W IN E

Let Us Do It For You!

C O LD

93 Sales and
Consignment

Yet none of these companies paid
a single penny in federal tax.

1971 was a good year for a number
of super-rich corporations.

839 S. Higgins
549-2921

(For UM Students Only)

• The first meeting of the
Unitarian Fellowship will be Sun
day morning at 10:30 in the
Fellowship house at 102 McLeod
Ave. All interested students are
urged to come share a Sunday
morning with us._______________

w a s a g o o d y e a r fo r s u p e r -r ic h

College Press Service

$1 <x) DISCOUNT
FOR HAIR PIECE
STYLING WITH
THIS AD.

BEAR

$ 1.10

LU C K Y LAG ER DR A FT

Fairway Liquor Store

2824 Brooks
549-3062
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The Gilded Lily
514 S. Higgins (Upstairs)

Serving From 12 Noon Until 10 p.m.
A Delicatessen Which Delights in Serving
Specialties
Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday. 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. only and Friday 9 am. to 1 pm. Call 243-8541.
(No change In copy In consecutive Insertion)
I t errors are made in advertisement, Immediate notice must be given the
Montana Kaimin since It Is responsible for only one Incorrect Insertion.
First insertion (5 words per lin e )------------- ■-------:---------------------Consecutive insertions ....... ............... ......—------ ----Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
*2.00 12.00 $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 Check
, Lost and Found
money order to ‘The Little Red HenL
Box 25, Missoula, Mont. 59801. BE
FORE Oct. 10 will bring you a copy
of "Never Write Your Congressman
Personals
— Send Him a Check."_______ lnip
Marty, where is my fishing gear? WINEMAKERS, jellymakers, free Ital
Dave, 327 West Pine._________ 1-2P
ian plums. Mavis Lorenz, Women
P.E. 114, 543-6276.
2-1
PREGNANCY Referral Service. Week
days 4:30 to 6:30 except holidays. 243- FREE: One female puppy. Beagle-cross,
6171.________________________ _______________
has shots, good family dog, five
months old. 549-1038 after 8 p.m. and
VOTE for Impartial Justice. So Vote
for Jack Patterson — for District
before 8 a.m. ________
2~ "
Judge. Paid political advertisement. NEED A JOB? A circulation manager
Students for Patterson._______ 2~2P
is needed for the Kaimin. Morning
hours, four days a week, on campus.
PEOPLE interested in working on pop
Contact Mary. J206. 243-6541.
2ular concerts, lectures, films, coffee
houses or cultural events are invited 19. Wanted to Buy
to drop by the ASUM offices and
place an application to be on one of BARDIS FISCHER book "God or Cea
sar." Call 549-5444 after 4 p.m. l-8p
the committees. All applicants will be
contacted and interviewed. Those ap
20. Wanted to Bent
plying last year are asked to resub
mit applications since many addresses WANTED TO RENT: Hammond B and pnone numbers have changed.
organ with Leslie speaker. Contact
ASUM Program Council. ___ 1-ftn
6. T y p i n g

TYPING, my home, any kind. 543-7893.
l-8 p

BEST Bargain Typing — Professional,
ir, thesis. Experienced
term papei.
Cl-Scp
speedy. 728-4946.

8. Help Wanted_____________

WOULD you like to work on programs
like Virgil Fox or opera or? Come by
the Program Council office and ask
about being area coordinator for exevents. ApplicaSerimental-cultural
,on deadline Oct, 5._________ l~5p
WORK STUDY typist needed. 243-5281.
____________
2-3p
MTrv.n a JOB? A circulation manager
is needed for the Kaimin. Morning
hours, four days a week, on campus.
Contact Mary, J206, 243-6541. Must be
dependable and_jiave_a_car^____2-lf

16. Automobiles for Sale

1964 FORD Fairlane, good condition,
l-6p
best offer. 543-6875.
1967 CORVETTE 327 c.i., 350 h.p., very
good condition, 543-6875.______ l-6p
1969 BMW 1600 sports sedan. Flawless
body, interior, sun roof, radials. 5498107 or113 Wapiklya._________ l-3p
1960 V.W. Bug, runs perfect, like-new
tires, $375 or $300 and good 5-speed
bike, 549-7254.___________ ______
1967 V.W. Bug,r good condition, $700.
Phone 243-44881 or 549-1762._____ l-3p
1971 V.W. Squareback, five radials.
bought in Germany, 13,000 miles,
$2,250. 1968 Roadrunner 383 four-barrelT full race cam, automatic, PS and
PB. $1,250. Call Jim 549-2376.
2-3p

Choice of 1 Meat, 1 Cheese, and Bread With Choice of
Salad: Bean, Macaroni or Potatoe

Choice of 1 Meat, 1 Cheese and Bread
With Choice of Salad: Bean, Macroni or Potato

I _______ ................................................................................... ..

21. For Sale

" MOTOROLA black and white TVs
for sale, $50 each. Bel Air Motel,
E. Broadway.
1'
after 5.
12"
TV, great shape. 728-2
_________
l-3 p
4-TRACK STEREO tape recorder with
speakers and accessories. Call 5433134 after 6 p.m. ____________l-2p
SOON TO BE completed, handmade
black walnut and maple chessboards,
regulation size. 549-0633.
l-2f
PANASONIC A M - F M s t e r e o - p h o n o m 2 4 3 -f-6541,
graph, nice shape. $75.
1-tfc
Yunker.
LOOKING for a pair of climbing boots
with 8Va M size feet and don’t want a
pair that have that brand-new Sun
day goin* ta meet’n look? Well, then,
for $15 you can get a pair of Raichle
Rotondo’s with a little character and.
a lot of tread. 549-0633.
l-4f
TEAC 1200u three motor three head
tape deck. Two 3-way hand -finished
stereo speakers. 12" woofer, 8" mid
range, 2 3" tweeters and crossover.
Garrard transcription turntable with
16" Shure dynetic arm and cartridge
on hardwood base. Sony TC-155 R/R
Stereo tape deck. Thermostatically
controlled water bed with custom
wood frame and ten-year guarantee.
Call 549-5704 after 5._________ 2-lp
ONE DOG HOUSE, one dog kennel.
Best offer. 549-1038 after 8 pjn. or
before 8 am._________
2-5p
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22. For Bent

CHEESES:
Provoloni ,
Brick
Monterey Jack
Mozzarella
Cheddar
Jarlsberg Swiss
or REUBENS

Corned Beef
Pastrami
Wine Salami
Genoa Salami
Roast Beef
Turkey
Ham

“Ethnic Dinners”
FRIDAY.................... ITALIAN
SATURDAY ................CURRY
SUNDAY__ SMORGASBORD
MONDAY..................SPANISH
TUESDAY ................. FRENCH
WEDNESDAY . . . . . . . FRENCH
THURSDAY .......... CHINESE

ROOMMATE WANTED — either sex —
to share two-bedroom apt. with male
132 Monroe before 5.
____ 1~$P
18. Miscellaneous
ROOMMATE
WANTED: Own room
DRUMMER looking for other musicians
with kitchen and laundry facilities.
to form a group. Want only serious
728-4485.
I-4*
professional musicians. 320 Miller
Hall. 243-2825, ask for Ron. To start ROOMMATE WANTED to share apart
ment. Neat. Contact Les, 1031 E.
immediately.________ ,_______ 1^4p
______l~2f
Broadway, Apt. 212.
WESTERN VILLAGE: East Missoula,
horses for rent, general consignment ROOMMATE needed, close
auction every Friday at 6:30 pjn.
University after 3:30.
Trading post, buy, sell or trade — COMFORTABLE study and sleep room,
open every day. 549-2451.
1-tfc
$55. Kitchen privileges if desired,
private entrance. Upperclassman or
WANTED French tutor for speaking.
1-Sp
grad, student preferred. 728-1709 for
549-8074.
appointment.
• 2-2p
PEMBROOK Welsh Corgi AKC regis
tered puppies. Call 273-6794 after 6 27. Bicycles
p jn .________ ____________
SELECTION of used bikes. Big
LIKE to try a funky place? The Shack, GOOD
Sky Cyclery, 2025 S. Higgins, 543-3331.
223 W. Front. Michelob $1.25 pitcher,
l-8p
open til 4 a.m. Friday and Saturday.
Traditionally famous chicken dinner 28. Motorcycles_________
only $1.75.__________ _______ 1~tfc
HONDA 350 SL, one of those endWELCOME back to Triangle Ice Cream 1970
of-the-season deals. 549-0633, or see at
Parlor. Try our new Pig Trough.
1509 River Road, No. 8 Leisure. 1-tfc
Good food. Holiday Village.
2-4p
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Scholarship Includes: 2-year tuition...free! $100
monthly. B o o k allowance, lab fees, etc.

How to qualify:
Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you're class
of '76, next year is your year.)
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Service
Directorate of Advertising (RSAV)
Randolph Air Force Base
Texas 78148
Please send me more information on your 2-year scholarship
program.
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McGovern
In
Montana

McGovern came to Billings on this chartered United
Friendship.

Democratic Presidential Can
didate George McGovern may be
behind in the national opinion
polls, but a lot of people love him in
Billings, Montana, where the
South Dakota senator stopped last
weekend on a cross-country cam
paign tour to deliver a major policy
speech at the Western States
Water and Power Consumers
Conference.
McGovern arrived at Logan Field
met by enthusiastic, exuberant
crowd. The crowd packed the B
concourse, completely filling a
long corridor leading to the gate
where McGovern entered, and
spilling down the stairs into the
main lobby and on outside. Park
ing lots were full, and many people
had to park their cars in open fields
and along the highway.
Tom Oliphant, a reporter covering
the campaign for the Boston
Globe, said, “This is the best crowd
I’ve seen yet." It included not only
young people but many farmers
and professional people as well.

Story by
John Pearson

It was the payoff of weeks of hard
work by McGovern's state cam
paign workers in Montana, who
made a statewide effort to get more
people to come to Billings and
show support. In Billings itself a
squad of volunteers dialed virtually
every number in the local direc
tory.

Photos by
Steve Forbis

At the airport rally Sunday night
McGovern attacked the Nixon Ad
ministration as a "special interest
government," engaged in "shabby
d e a ls , "
" v io la t io n s
of
constitutional
rights,"
and
“prolonging, the war.” Judgments
have been made during the last
four years not for the benefit of the
ordinary citizen, wneat farmer,
small businessman, student, or
housewife, "but on the basis of
which special interest had the ear
of the president on that particular
issue,” he said.
In his address Monday to the
conference In the Fox Theater In
Billings, McGovern accused the
Nixon Administration of loading
the Federal Power Commission
with "friends of the utilities and big
oil companies." The FPC, he said,
has a "revolving door" that
connects it to “special-interest
groups." FPC Commissioner Carl
Bagge resigned to become
president of the National Coal As
sociation, and Lawrence O'Con
nor, another FPC commissioner,
went to Standard Oil.
This catering to industry,
McGovern said, has resulted in the
present plan for “the development
of several giant power plants in the
coal fields of Montana and Wy
oming—without any regard for
the devastation of the land and
water of farmers and ranchers
which would result from unres
tricted strip mining."
In his policy statement McGovern
presented a 12-point program for
"developing and conserving
resources of the West and of the
nation.”
"First, I will appoint a Secretary of
the Interior—and Assistant Sec
retaries—who will put the public
interest first, not the special
interests. And men who know the
west, where our resources lie.
“Second, I will appoint to the
Federal Power Commission
members who will look after the
public interest, not the selfish
page 10 —

McGovern wears a cheap Bulova Caravelle.

around us. If Richard Nixon vetoes
the water bill—as he might—I will
have it reintroduced. If he signs it, I
will have it fully funded—and stric
tly enforced.

page 9 special interests.
"Third, I will appoint an attorney
general who will vigorously en
force the antitrust laws and stop
the growth of monopolies.”
“ Fourth, I will
instruct the
Secretary of the Interiorto develop
water and other energy sources on
public lands under strict en
vironmental regulations. That
means, among other things, strict
regulation of strip mining on flat
lands—so the land worked will be
left not a wasteland, but a produc
tive garden.
McGovern staff photog Stan Tretlck took The
McGovern Poster (attached to the lecturn above.)

A M cG ovem ’s-eye-view of the press.

“Fifth, I will instruct federal
resource agencies to discontinue
mineral leasing, including the leas
ing of coal lands, until a
coordinated public interest policy
for their management has been
devised. And the development of
that policy should be done with
public involvement, so that en
vironmental factors will be given
their due.

“Ninth, I will repeal the “no new
starts” policy of the Nixon ad
m in istra tio n
and
resume
multipurpose development of our
water resources for the benefit of
all the people, where such
development is sound en
vironmentally and represents its
best and highest use.
“Tenth, I will make the energy
crisis a matter of urgent study, in
cluding whatever technological
research is necessary for energy
conservation;
for
converting
Western coals to gas, liquid fuels,
and electric power; and for new
g e n e ra to rs
on
e x is tin g
hydrodams.
“Eleventh, I will urge the Congress
to enact legislation authorizing a
national grid along the lines of the
bill Sen. Metcalf and I introduced
this year, which would bring the
benefits of steady, low-cost elec
tric power to every home in this
country.

"Sixth, I will instruct the Bureau of
Reclamation to work with the
public, not with the big power
companies, and to plan water pro
jects for the people, not the oil
monopolies.
"Seventh, I will restore the Rural
Electrification Administration as
the principal credit source for
generation, distribution and
transmission cooperatives. We
must maintain adequate funding
for a two per cent loan program.

“Twelfth, I will enlarge and protect
our national parks, national
forests, wilderness areas, scenic
rivers and historic places and
monuments.
“Only a few inches of soil, only a
thin layer of pure atmosphere, only
a little clean water, only a few
minerals stand between us and ex
tinction,” McGovern said in con
clusion. “This earth of ours is our
most precious heritage. It is ours to
use wisely and love deeply. Noth
ing less will ensure a hospitable
dwelling place for our children’s

“ Eighth, I will fully fund federal
program s and vigo ro u sly
Top McGovern adviser Frank Manklewicz (r.) and prosecute federal laws to restore
others In the McGovern entourage enjoy a midnight the quality of America’s waterways
poker session after a hectic 14-hour campaign day.
and - protect
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McGovern got a standing ovation
from the audience. Because the
Western States Water and Power
Consumers Conference is the ma
jo r fo ru m fo r debate on
recommendations for policies on
water, energy, and resources in the
West, it is significant that he was so
well-received. It is also significant
that Billings and the rest o fi
Yellowstone County—known as
the “straight eight” because its
eight state legislative delegates
last year were Republicanshowed such strong public sup
port for McGovern.
McGovern holds Montana Eastern District Represen
The national media, particularly
the networks, ignored many
aspects of the presidential can
didate’s visit. About all that ABC
and CBS reported was that it
snowed in B illin g s when
McGovern came. They ignored the
fact that McGovern made a major
policy speech on resources. It
seems Richard Nixon is not the
only one who has problems with
the media.

tative John Melcher’s hand aloft.

But it also lies with reporters
themselves who, as one McGovern
staff member put it, “get bored as
hell with the grind.” Looking for
new things to write about, they
might turn a minor disagreement
among staffers into a "major
squabble.”
Citing the scandal over the Rus
sian wheat deal, McGovern said,

That is only one of many deals."
McGovern singled out the ITT af
fair. “ ITT tells it all,” he said. It is a
conglomerate which is already too
big, he explained, and after
$400,000 was “ passed under the
table” to the Republican Conven
tion “all of a sudden an antitrust
action of the Justice Department
was dropped.”
The Watergate incident "wasn’t a
c a p e r—it
w a sn 't
fu n n y ,”
McGovern said. “ Here were seven
agents of the Republican National
Committee caught in the middle of
the night with their burglary kits,
with their rubber gloves on, with
th e ir special w ire ta p p in g
equipment."
The significance of the affair, he
said, is that “a political group that
will wiretap the headquarters of a
major political party will not
hesitate to wiretap your law office,
your bank, your co-op office, your
university, your union office—or
your own home.”

Why does McGovern have so
much trouble getting proper
: coverage? Part of the problem lies
with editors who seem to regard in
cidentals such as weather or cam
paign staff problems to be more
important than what a candidate
says.

A blatantly discreet Secret Service man stands watch at
the Fox Theatre.

“ I’m grateful for whatever benefits
this sale brought. . . but how much
more beneficial could it have been
to all. In the middle of negotiations,
inside information was leaked to
three or four grain exporting
corporations. They skimmed off
gravy, they got the benefit of overly
generous export subsidies and
now they're asking for a tax break
that will give them a fifty percent
exemption on this windfall profit.
These people are not just grain
sharks. They’re grain hogs,” he
said.

Nixon and Agnew four years ago
pledged to restore law and order,
McGovern said. “Those who ad
vocate “law and order” should
— page 12

McGovern receives a standing ovation.
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not let themselves be caught
burglarizing and wiretapping the
headquarters of a political party.
How do they expect, on the basis
of shabby arrangements of this

Datsun

kind, to teach the young people of
this country respect for 'law and
order.’ "

Authorized Sales and Service

McGovern
attacked
Ad
ministration policies on the Viet
nam War, calling the last four years
“a tragedy.. . The leadership of the
next four years must not only end
the killing, but must understand
that we will never again send your
young men to die to bail out a
corrupt
military
dictatorship
10,000 miles away from home."
The $250 million spent each week
for destruction in Vietnam should
be spent for peace and construc
tion at home, he added.
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George McGovern had accepted
an invitation to speak at the Water
and
Power
Consumers
Conference, which has been held
every two years since 1958. This
year its major concerns were strip
mining and the coming energy
crisis. Invitations had been issued
to President Nixon, who declined,
and to Vice-President Agnew. who
didn't answer

Billings.

510 4-Dr Sedan

240-Z

McGovern also attacked Nixon’s
war on drugs. ‘‘The President has
said he has the power to cut off
American military and economic
aid to countries involved in the
international narcotics traffic. If he
really means that, let him begin by
cutting off aid to the principal sup
pliers of narcotics to to this country—and those are the corrupt dic
tatorships of Southeast Asia.

The candidate visits Dem ocratic Headquarters in
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